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ABSTRACT

In this study, the dynamics of sulfate reduction and dissolved sulfide generation (S2-, HS-,
H2Saq) in liquid phase was evaluated in an UASB reactor treating domestic wastewater with
low COD/Sulfate content. The evaluation in the UASB reactor was performed at three sludge
heights (0.25, 1.25, 2.25 taps) and effluent of the reactor. Sulfate reduction was verified in the
reactor, with an average reduction of 24 % throughout the experiment period. However, the
dissolved sulfide concentration in the reactor was not higher than 5.0 mg S diss/L. The kinetic
model of first order showed good fit to describe the sulfate reduction under different
COD/sulfate ratio, with K1app between 2.94x10-5 s-1 and 1.17x10-5 s-1 with correlation
coefficients for data over 91%. The maximum rate to sulfate reduction was 18.0 mg SO42-/L.h-1
and small variation in COD/sulfate ratio promotes a significant change both in sulfate and
sulfide concentrations.
Keywords: COD/sulfate; dissolved sulfide; kinetics; sulfate reduction; UASB reactors.

Variação de sulfato e sulfeto dissolvido sob baixas relações
DQO/Sulfato em um Reator Anaeróbio de Manta de Lodo e Fluxo
Ascendente (UASB) tratando esgoto sanitário
RESUMO
Nesse estudo foi avaliado a dinâmica de redução de sulfato e da geração de sulfeto
dissolvido (S2, HS-, H2Saq) na fase líquida de um reator UASB tratando esgoto sanitário
tipicamente doméstico com baixa relação DQO/sulfato. Para isso foram coletadas amostras do
afluente e efluente, além de três alturas (0,25 m, 1,25 m e 2,25 m) ao longo do reator. Durante
todo experimento foi observada redução de sulfato no reator UASB, com um valor médio de
24%. Entretanto, a concentração de sulfeto dissolvido no efluente do reator não foi maior que
5,0 mg Sdiss/L. O modelo cinético de primeira ordem apresentou um bom ajuste para
descrever a redução de sulfato sob diferentes relações DQO/sulfato, com o valor de K1app
entre 2.94x10-5 s-1 e 1.17x10-5 s-1 com coeficiente de correlação para os dados superior a 91%.
A taxa máxima observada de redução de sulfato foi de 18.0 mg SO 42-/L.h-1 e pequenas
variações na relação DQO/sulfato promoveu uma mudança significativa tanto na
concentração de sulfato como na de sulfeto dissolvido.
Palavras-chave: DQO/sulfato; sulfeto dissolvido; cinética; redução de sulfato; reator UASB
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1. INTRODUCTION
Anaerobic treatment of domestic wastewater is not a new concept. However, since the
first systems can only partially treat the sewage and, the effluent still contains high
concentration of organic matter, suspended solids and nutrients, the interest for sewage
treatment was over to aerobic treatment systems. With the advent of high rate anaerobic
systems such as Up-flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket Reactor (UASB), anaerobic contact
process, anaerobic filter (AF) or fixed film reactors and fluidized bed reactors, which promote
a good contact between the inflow wastewater and the micro-organisms at high concentration
and consequently high organic matter removal at short retention times, the strategy for the
treatment of sewage was shifted back to anaerobic process which has the advantages of low
cost, energy recovery in the form of biogas, operational simplicity, low energy consumption,
and low production of digested sludge (Khan et al., 2011; Lettinga, 2008; Chernicharo, 1997).
In 1970s, due to the energy crisis and relatively less expensive treatment concept, the UASB
process was recognized as one of the most feasible method for the treatment of sewage in
developing tropical and sub-tropical countries like India, Brazil and Colombia where financial
resources are generally scarce (Khan et al., 2011). Nowadays, it can be considered as an
established technology and it is successfully used for the treatment of sewage and many kinds
of industrial wastewaters (Lettinga and Hulshoff-Pol, 1991).
Despite the inherent advantages of high rate anaerobic system, the presence of sulfate
(SO42-) represent a serious risk for the system, since the Sulfate Reducing Bacteria (SRB) can
reduce sulfate to sulfide through a process denominated dissimilatory sulfate reduction
(Postgate, 1984; Lens et al., 2001). This process is the main source of odorous compounds,
mainly sulfide forms, in air phase during the anaerobic treatment of wastewater. Therefore the
sulfate reduction in UASB reactors has been considered a negative side effect, since the
production of sulfide causes several problems, such as toxicity (O’flaherty and Colleran,
2000), induced corrosion (Vincke et al., 2001), aggressive odors (Lens et al., 2001), increase
of effluent COD and lowering the methane in biogas production (Lens et al., 1998).
Due to very favorable conditions for sulfate reduction in anaerobic reactors, it has been
studied specially when the affluent is naturally enriched with sulfate forms (Kalyuzhnyi et al.,
1997; Lens et al., 2002). The extent of sulfate reduction and organic matter mineralization
depends upon several factors, including the sulfate concentration, wastewater composition,
the ratio COD/SO42- and environmental factors such as temperature and pH (Visser, 1996).
Among these factors, the COD/ SO42- relationship has been considered one of the key factors
when comparing the Methane Producing Microorganisms (MPM) and SRB (Colleran et al.,
1995). Until recently, it was considered that a empirical affluent relationship COD/ SO42- >10
was a strong prerequisite for successful anaerobic treatment because lower relationship values
of COD/ SO42- < 8 were potentially inhibitory to methanogenesis and inducing excessive
sulfide production in the anaerobic reactor although some authors (Hilton and Archer, 1988;
Méndez et al., 1989; Shayegan et al., 2005) have reported a successful anaerobic treatment
with COD/ SO42- values from 5 to 8.
Thus, in order to increase the anaerobic wastewater treatment efficiency, with high
sulfate concentration, it is necessary to know the dynamics of sulfate reduction in the liquid
phase of the anaerobic reactor. The knowledge of kinetic parameters are extreme importance
for modeling the biochemical processes allowing the substrate consumption, biomass growth
at established conditions and reactor design and treatment efficiency. It should be emphasized
that these parameters are not dependent only to sludge characteristics and substrate
composition but also of environmental conditions for each biomass and wastewater
composition. In this study, the sulfate reduction and dissolved sulfide (S 2-, HS-, H2Saq) in
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liquid phase was evaluated under low COD/Sulfate ratio by kinetics studies in an UASB
reactor treating domestic wastewater in field scale.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Location and characteristics of UASB reactor
The reactor is treating sewage from 800 inhabitants as part of compact treatment system
with UASB followed by Submerged Aerobic Biofilter with main operational conditions
summarized in Figure 1. The wastewater treatment plant is located at the Federal University
of Espirito Santo, which is a mangrove area. This particular characteristic has a direct
influence on the sulfate concentration in the wastewater due to infiltration in the sewerage
system, causing odor problems in the treatment units (Santos et al., 2006). The UASB reactor
in this study has the overall dimensions of 2.3 x 2.3 x 5.3m (L x W x H), with 28 m3 of utile
volume and three height taps (0.25, 1.25 and 2.25 m) for sludge sampling. The wastewater
treatment plant has been operating since 1997 and continues working until today. The study
was conducted in the summer of 2007 on steady state condition.

Figure 1. Layout of wastewater treatment plant system with sampling points and
mainly characteristic of UASB reactor.

2.2. Sampling and Analytical Procedures
Samples were collected at 5 points of UASB reactor as following: 1) wastewater affluent
at sand box; sludge samples at the top; 2) 0,25 m; 3) 1,25 m; 4) 2,25 m; and, 5) UASB
effluent. The samples were collected considering the Hydraulic Retention Time (HRT) for
each sampling point of reactor as shown in Table 1. The experiments were carried out
between February and March totaling 20 samples for physical chemical parameters.
The Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) was measured according to the Standard Methods
for COD (APHA et al., 1995). A turbidimetric method was used to measure the concentration
of sulfate (APHA et al., 1995). Prior to sulfate determination, suspended solids were removed
from the sample by filtration. The absorbance of the sample was measured at a wavelength of
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420 nm. The absorbance of the sample was used to calculate the concentration of sulfate. For
dissolved sulfide iodometric procedure was employed as reported in method 4500-B (APHA
et al., 1995). The measured of pH and temperature was made with a multiparameter in situ.
Table 1: Sampling procedures for UASB reactor.

Sampling Point
Influent (Raw sewage)
Tap 1 - 0,25 m
Tap 2 - 1,25 m
Tap 3 - 2,25 m
Effluent

TDH (hours)
t = 0,0
t = 0,4
t = 1,9
t = 3,4
t = 8,4

Parameters
TºC; pH; CODtotal, Sulfate, Sulfide
TºC; pH; Sulfate, Sulfide
TºC; pH; Sulfate, Sulfide
TºC; pH; Sulfate, Sulfide
TºC; pH; CODtotal, Sulfate, Sulfide

2.3. Kinetics parameters estimation
The kinetic studies here performed evaluated the sulfate reduction rates and kinetics
constant (K1app) under different COD/sulfate ratio. A first-order kinetic model (Equation 1)
was found to represent the kinetic behavior in all cases studied. The equation correlates the
concentration of sulfate in the liquid phase with time. K1app is the first-order apparent kinetic
constant. Such a parameter is apparent, because it includes the phenomenon of mass transfer
in the liquid and solid phases, besides the sulfate conversion rate.
2

2

[SO4 ]Efl . [SO4 ]Infl.  e k1
where:
2
[ SO4 ]Efl .

app

.t

[1]

= Effluent sulfate concentration (mg/L);

2

[ SO4 ]Infl.

= Influent sulfate concentration (mg/L);
K1app = kinetics constant (s-1);
t = Hydraulic Retention Time.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. UASB Reactor performance
The average values of main monitored parameters of UASB reactor are shown in
Table 2. Considering the COD values, the raw sewage has a characteristic of weak wastewater
but as regard to sulfate concentration it can be concluded that this sewage has higher average
values than found for domestic sewage typically in the range of 20 to 50 mg/L (Metcalf &
Eddy, 2003). The average efficiency or organic matter removal, of UASB reactor, expressed
as COD (total), was 54% for an effluent containing 108 ± 13 mg O2/L. The main
characteristics of raw sewage and UASB reactor effluent used in this study are illustrated in
Table 2.
Figure 2 shows the plots of COD/SO42- ratio versus COD removal efficiency in the
continuous UASB system under steady state condition. Based on data presented in Figure 2 it
can be observed that the decrease of COD/SO 42- ratio had no effect on COD removal
efficiency. This behavior can be attributed to the presence of the numerous of SRB, which can
utilize organic carbon for new cells metabolite. Stoichiometrically 1.0 g COD is required for
the reduction of 1.5 g sulfate and thus both COD and SO42- are removed in the process
(Metcalf & Eddy, 2003).
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Table 2. Average values of raw sewage and UASB Reactor effluent.

Parameter
Temperature (ºC)
pH
Total COD (mg/L)
Sulfate (mg/L)
Sulfide (mg/L)

Raw Sewage
31 ± 1,8
6.9 ± 0,8
235 ± 27
151 ± 13
1.4 ± 0.3

Effluent
30± 1,5
6.7 ± 0.6
108 ± 13
114 ± 8
3.4 ± 0.7

COD removed (%)

65
60
R² = 0,034
55

50
45
40
0,8

1,0

1,2

1,4

1,6

1,8

2,0

COD/Sulfate
Figure 2. Relationship between COD/SO4 ratio and COD removal.

The sulfate and dissolved sulfide concentration profile along the reactor were evaluated
in the 8,0 hours corresponding to the HRT values at each point as showed in Figure 3. The
overall results showed that 24% of sulfate was reduced in the reactor. In fact, the sulfate
reduction appears to be more effective between the reactor heights of 1,25 m and 2,25 m
corresponding to HRT of 1,9 and 3,4 h. Although the sulfide production was apparently linear
with the increasing sulfate reduction (Figure 4), the experimental sulfide production differs
from the theoretical values, considering the total sulfate remove being converted into sulfide
in the liquid phase. The theoretical total conversion of sulfate to sulfide shows a stoichiometry
coefficient of 0,33 mg sulfide production per mg SO 42- reduced and the evaluated
experimental linear regression coefficient was 0,031 mg dissolved sulfide per mg SO42(Figure 4).
The sulfide produced inside the bioreactor may be present in different forms such as
undissociated hydrogen sulfide in liquid and gas phase, HS - and S2-. So the measured
hydrogen sulfide, which corresponds to various forms of sulfide in the liquid phase, may not
account for the total sulfide produced. Based on these observations, it should be emphasized
that sulfate and dissolved sulfide in the UASB reactor can follow different routes and could be
lost or non detected (Speece, 1996). In the case of sulfate, it can follow the assimilative route
of sulfide becoming a integral part of biomass (organic S). In the dissimilative route the
sulfate is released in the medium as sulfide. Thus, the released sulfide can be precipitated by
metal ions on liquid phase or accumulating in the sludge blanket (Jong and Parry, 2003) or
escaping to aerial phase and apparently lost from aqueous phase.
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Figure 3. Temporal profile of sulfate and sulfide
concentration in UASB reactor.

Figure 4. Relationship between sulfate removal
(%) and sulfide production (mg/L)

3.2. Sulfate reduction at different feed COD/SO 42−
Another investigated parameter was the relationship COD/sulfate in the reduction
process. A first-order kinetic model was found to represent the kinetic behaviour in all cases
studied. Therefore, exponential expressions were adjusted to all the profiles with good
correlation coefficient, as showed in Table 3 and Figure 5. The equation correlates the
concentration of sulfate in the effluent with time and with the initial concentration of the
sulfate in the liquid phase. Can be observed a tendency in K1app values with small changes in
COD/Sulfate ratio where the increased of K1app was observed with low values of COD/Sulfate
(Figure 6). It is shown that a small variation in COD/sulfate ratio (1.1 to 1.85) promotes a
significant change in sulfate reduction as exemplified by the 45% to 10% of sulfate removal.
Therefore, the overall conversion rates were mainly influenced by the biochemical reactions
rates, which need to be considered in the sulfide production in UASB reactor.
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Figure 5. Sulfate reduction in UASB reactor under different COD/Sulfate ratios.
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The influent COD/SO42- ratio has been reported by several authors to significantly affect
the metabolic pathways of SRB (Colleran et al., 1995; O’Reilly and Colleran, 2006). At lower
COD/ SO42- ratios, organic matter degrading SRM might become in competitive advantage
with syntrophs, which is generally not the case for high COD/ SO 42-- ratios (sulfate limitation)
(Visser, 1996). Therefore, higher sulfate reduction rates are possible at low COD/ SO42- ratios.
However, the results presented in the literature on the effect of sulfate reduction on the
anaerobic process are quite contradictory. While some reported on the competition between
sulfate reducing and methanogenic microorganisms by acetate an hydrogen, other reported
synthrophic relations between two groups. Choi and Rim (1991) observed that sulfate
reducers and methane producers were very competitive at COD/ SO 42- (mg O2/mg SO42-)
ratio of 1.7 to 2.7. They also observed that methane producers predominated at high COD/
SO42- ratios, while sulfate reducers predominated when the value of this ratio decreased. On
the contrary, Prasad et al. (1988) observed that methanogenic bacteria prevailed over sulfate
reducing bacteria for COD/ SO42- ratio around one.
Besides the COD/SO42- ratio, the pH holes an important play in the competition between
SRB and methanogenic microorganisms. The results obtained from Visser et al. (1993) with
the three reactors showed that the amount of organic COD removed via either sulphate
reduction or methanogenesis is strongly influenced by the pH at which the reactor is operated.
The removal efficiencies obtained by these authors in the reactors, as a function of the
effluent pH, showed it is clear that at pH > 8 sulphate reduction becomes predominant,
whereas, apparently, at pH 6.75-7.5 a kind of steady state is established between methane
production and sulphate reduction. It may be the cause for a small sulphate reduction in the
UASB reactor as a consequence of the low effluent pH (Table 2).
Table 3. Expressions adjusted to the experimental sulfate profiles for each COD/Sulfate ratio and
respective correlation coefficients (R2).
K1appx10-5
rmax.
COD/Sulfate
First-Order Expression
R2
(s-1)
(mg/L.h-1)
1.16±0.06
[SO4] = 168.97.e-0,1059t
0.901
2.94
17.9
1.48±0.06
[SO4] = 160.79.e-0,073t
0.902
2.03
11.7
1.70±0.04
[SO4] = 147.93.e-0,056t
0.972
1.56
8.3
1.81±0.04
[SO4] = 138.94.e-0,042t
0.956
1.17
5.8
3,0

- K1 app X 10-5 (s-1 )

2,5

2,0

1,5

1,0
1

1,2

1,4

1,6

1,8

2

COD/Sulfate

Figure 6. Influence of COD/Sulfate ratio on the first order
kinetics constant (K1) of the sulfate reduction.
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Kinetics studies of sulfate reduction with continuous stirring anaerobic reactors and
suspended biomass have shown that sulfate reduction process is highly dependent upon the
sulfate concentration (Moosa et al., 2002). It is reported that a increase of sulfate initial
concentration of 1,0 to 5,0 g SO42-/L resulted in a significant increase in maximal reduction
rate of 0,007 to 0,075 g SO42-/L.h-1 with no reported values for sulfide concentration in
aqueous phase. Kinetic data for anaerobic reduction of sulfate as reported by different
researchers are summarized in Table 4. The accurate assessment and comparison of the
reported data is rather difficult. This is due to variations in microbial species and strains,
experimental conditions such as sulfate concentration, pH, temperature, metal concentrations
and employment of different energy sources, as well as differences in configuration of the
employed bioreactors.
Table 4: Comparison of kinetic data and manly characteristics of some anaerobic reactor
reported by different author.
Temp.
(ºC)

Flow rate
(m3.h-1)

pH

25
-

4.5
6.46
3.2

1.56x10-4
-

23-26

4.2

1.8x10-4

Initial sulfate
concentration
(g/L)
2.50
3.66
2.00
0.9

16.2
12.0

Reduction
rate
(g/L.h-1)
0.02
0.005
0.132

6.6

0.072

HRT
(h)

Reference
Jong and Parry, 2003
Waybrant et al., 2002
Glombitza, 2001
Tsukamoto and Miller,
1999

4. CONCLUSION
Kinetic studies were found to be a useful tool to assess data of the influence of the
COD/sulphate ratio on the anaerobic conversion process. In this study, the first-order kinetic
model adequately represented the sulfate degradation rates. It is shown that a small variation
in COD/sulfate ratio (1.1 to 1.85) promotes a significant change in sulfate reduction as
exemplified by the 45% to 10% of sulfate removal. Furthermore, it was verified that the
apparent kinetic parameters (K1app) were affected by altering the COD/Sulfate ratio. The
values of K1app increased with low COD/sulphate ratios variation and this need to be
considered in project of UASB reactor with low COD/sulfate effluent.
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